
Subject Re: Link and joining details for the webex hearing meeting on 13 January
2023 at 1500 hrs.

From <projectearthling@srinivasdevathi.com>
To <consultant.ams@mea.gov.in>, <aslegal@mea.gov.in>
Cc <rajesh.ranjan@gov.in>, <sukhdeep.ipo@nic.in>, <legalofficer9@mea.gov.in>,

<jslegal1@mea.gov.in>, <dirams@mea.gov.in>, <jsams@mea.gov.in>,
<osdams.ak@mea.gov.in>, <usams@mea.gov.in>, <attacheams@mea.gov.in>,
<srinivas@coolcartechnology.com>

Date 2023-02-13 16:09

To,

Mrs. Uma Sekhar, Mr. Neeraj Kumar, Mr. Dua

Thanks for organizing this webex meeting. I have taken time to describe the 'Breach of Patent Cooperation Treaty articles 18(2)
and 19(1) committed by uspto on 5-8-2015'. The Honorable court is ready to initiate the proceeding against uspto, and summon
other defendants including 'World intellectual property organization, International Bureau, who would assist the court with
discovery and fact finding'. When OS 2487 of 2021 was dismissed the court indicated that I come back with the 'Consent letter of
Indian central government' and that they would initiate the proceeding. 

I request that the 'Consent letter of Indian central government certified in writing by a secretary to Indian central government, to
sue united states patent and trademark office, uspto, and summon World intellectual property organization, International Bureau,
WIPO to assist the court with discovery and fact finding' be issued by your division and ministry.  

Srinivas S. Devathi

Inventor and Author

966-393-2293

On 2023-02-10 20:32, projectearthling@srinivasdevathi.com wrote:

To,

Mrs. Uma Sekhar, Mr. Neeraj Kumar, Mr. Dua

I confirm that I will be attending this scheduled webex meeting. 

Srinivas S. Devathi

Inventor and Author

966-393-2293

On 2023-02-09 10:54, Jaswant Singh Dua wrote:

Dear Shri Devathi, 

In continuation of our trailing mail, given below are the joining details of the Webex link created for the online meeting
on Monday 13th February 2023 at 1500 hrs.  The link will become operational from 1430 hrs. on 13th February, for
testing.  
 
Virtual Meeting for Online Hearing

Meeting Link : https://meavcroom.webex.com/meavcroom/j.php?MTID=m405d79994b4a7cb805ec6a9efa6bacb6

Monday, Feb 13, 2023 3:00 PM | 2 hours | (UTC+05:30) Chennai, Kolkata, Mumbai, New Delhi

Meeting number: 2510 813 4060

Password: 13022023 (13022023 from video systems)

Join by video system
Dial 25108134060@meavcroom.webex.com

You can also dial 210.4.202.4 and enter your meeting number.

 

https://meavcroom.webex.com/meavcroom/j.php?MTID=m405d79994b4a7cb805ec6a9efa6bacb6
https://host.coolcartechnology.com:2096/#NOP
mailto:25105744652@meavcroom.webex.com


4. For the purpose of having a smooth VC experience, guidelines for  the participants for the webex
meetings are shared as follows:
 
---Users are expected to apply due diligence while discussing classified/sensitive matter over virtual
platforms, as these are cloud based platforms that are not recommended to be used for classified
communication.
 
      (a) A high bandwidth stable internet connection (Mobile internet connection is not advisable).
      (b) Wired internet connectivity to the laptop/desktop (Wifi/hotspots to be avoided).
      (c) Avoid using any other bandwidth intensive service on the same internet connection during the VC
session.
      (d) Laptop/desktop to have minimum of 4 GB RAM, however 8 GB RAM will berpae  desirable.
      (e) Do not join the VC with two devices in the same room, as it causes signal interference.
      (f) Ensure that there is adequate light in front of the participants.
      (g) Attendees who are joining the VC as observer to keep their camera and mic muted at all times.
      (h) Participants to keep their mic on mute until their turn comes to speak.
      (i) Trials should be conducted from the same location and devices that are being used for the actual
event.
      (j) All the participants should enter their respective "country name_" prefixed to their name before joining
the meeting.
 
 
With regards,
 
 
(J.S.Dua)
Consultant(AMS)
Ministry of External Affairs,
New Delhi.
Tel: 23085800
Email: consultant.ams@mea.gov.in
 
 

From: "Jaswant Singh Dua" <consultant.ams@mea.gov.in>
To: "Srinivas" <Srinivas@Coolcartechnology.com>, "srinivasdevathi" <srinivasdevathi@gmail.com>, "projectearthling"
<projectearthling@srinivasdevathi.com>
Cc: "Neeraj Kumar" <legalofficer9@mea.gov.in>, "Rajesh Ranjan" <rajesh.ranjan@gov.in>, "Sukhdeep Singh" <sukhdeep.ipo@nic.in>, "Dr. Luther M.
Rangreji" <jslegal1@mea.gov.in>, "Uma Sekhar" <aslegal@mea.gov.in>, "Shatrughna Sinha" <dirams@mea.gov.in>, "VANI RAO" <jsams@mea.gov.in>
Sent: Tuesday, February 7, 2023 12:03:46 AM
Subject: Online virtual hearing meeting on 13 January 2023 at 1500 hrs.
 
To:  Shri Srinivas S. Devathi.
 
Dear Shri Devathi, 

Please refer to the Writ Petition filed by you in the Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka on 29-10-2022, and the  on-line virtual
hearing/meeting organized by the Ministry of External Affairs, on 19 January 2023, which could not be joined by you.     
 
2.    We have once again organized  virtual hearing for you on Monday, 13 February 2023 at 1500 hrs. along with representatives of
the AMS Division, the Legal & Treaties Division of the Ministry of External Affairs, and the Department for Promotion of Industry &
International Trade (DPIIT)

3.The arrangements for doing this on-line hearing are being finalized and we will revert with the credentials of the webex/other portal
on which it will be carried out.   
 
Thanks and regards,

(J.S.Dua)
Consultant(AMS)
Ministry of External Affairs,
New Delhi.
Tel: 490 15850
Email: consultant.ams@mea.gov.in

mailto:consultant.ams@mea.gov.in
mailto:consultant.ams@mea.gov.in

